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Abstract 
 This study explored the role and effectiveness of a specific policy response by the 
Department of Labour, the Code of Good Practice on Key Aspects of HIV/AIDS and 
Employment 2000, to address and mitigate the adverse impact of HIV/AIDS in the 
workplace.  As a qualitative study, it reflected upon the experiences of intermediaries (AIDS 
management service providers and trade union HIV/AIDS coordinators), and pointed towards 
a set of broad trends regarding HIV/AIDS policy development and programme 
implementation in the workplace.  
Preliminary findings indicated that there was an uneven awareness of the Code of Good 
Practice, and that it had not emerged as a key advocacy tool for AIDS policy development, or 
contributed sufficiently to improvements in the quality of HIV/AIDS policies and 
programmes in the workplace. However, there was significant awareness of key principles, 
especially with regard to non-discrimination, but not necessarily attributable to the impact of 
the Code itself. Finally, the existing institutional framework had no effective mechanisms in 
place to monitor the communication and implementation of the Code in enhancing HIV/AIDS 
policy development. 
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Introduction 
Earlier in 2004, a study by the South African Business Coalition on HIV/AIDS (SABCOHA) 
revealed that only 26 per cent of 1006 companies surveyed, had established a formal 
HIV/AIDS policy in the workplace. This general lack of leadership in regard to policy 
development and related programme implementation persists despite the fact that HIV/AIDS 
has played a sentinel role in contemporary public consciousness, especially in the post-
apartheid period. It is in this context that this study explored the role and effectiveness of a 
specific policy response by the Department of Labour, the Code of Good Practice on Key 
Aspects of HIV/AIDS and Employment 20001, to address and mitigate the adverse impact 
of HIV/AIDS in the workplace.  As a qualitative study it reflected upon the experiences of 
intermediaries (AIDS management service providers and trade union HIV/AIDS 
coordinators), and highlighted broad trends and dynamics regarding HIV/AIDS policy 
development and programme implementation in the workplace.  
Preliminary findings indicated that the Code was not yet regarded as a key advocacy tool for 
HIV/AIDS policy development in the workplace. However, there was significant awareness 
of key principles, especially with regard to non-discrimination, but not necessarily attributable 
to the impact of the Code itself. This paper starts off with an overview of the research 
methodology and results from a desktop analysis on the Code and relevant surveys. Key 
research findings in terms of knowledge and awareness of the Code, perceptions on Code 
compliance, and the institutional framework follow this. The paper concludes with a summary 
of lessons learnt, and conclusions.  

Methodology 
A desktop analysis was conducted in regard to the Code, related research survey data, as well 
as relevant documentation on approaches to HIV/AIDS in the private sector. A series of semi-
structured qualitative interviews was conducted in Gauteng, with HIV/AIDS management 
consultants and service providers, selected trade union HIV/AIDS coordinators and business 
and trade union stakeholders at the National Economic Development and Labour Council 
(NEDLAC).  Service providers from 8 private sector companies, involved in a range of AIDS 
management activities including policy promotion, advocacy and awareness, risk impact 
assessment, Voluntary Counselling and Testing (VCT), Knowledge, Attitude and Perception 
(KAP) surveys, HIV prevalence surveys and occupational health services, participated. Their 
clients included large, listed corporates, as well as small and medium-sized companies across 
a wide range of economic sectors.  
The national HIV/AIDS coordinators (in one case, the union president) of three of the largest 
Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU) trade unions, as well as a Federation of 
Democratic Unions of South Africa (FEDUSA) union were interviewed. Information and 
documentation on policies from other trade unions were also analysed. Representatives from 
the NEDLAC stakeholders (COSATU, FEDUSA and Business Unity South Africa [BUSA]) 
and the NEDLAC secretariat took part, and reflected on developments, subsequent to the 
conclusion of the Code in 2000.  
HIV/AIDS management service providers were selected for interviews, as they played a 
fundamental role in interpreting government policy and legislation, the duties and 
responsibilities of business flowing from it, and developing business practice along such lines. 
They typically played a role of support, knowledge and information among private business, 
either through the outsourcing of non-core business activities and/or the development of 
internal management capacity. Their interviews generally reflected upon their experiences and 
exposure to HIV/AIDS management practices in the workplaces. Trade unions at national 
level were interviewed to provide an understanding of internal trade union approaches and 
responses to HIV/AIDS management in the workplace.   
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The interviews were conducted on the basis of a standard interview guideline, which was then 
customised for specific groups of participants. All interviewees were reassured that 
information will remain anonymous and confidential.  

Background to the study 
This section provides a brief overview of those factors that motivated this study. These 
include an overview of the objectives and intent of the Code, a review of the implementation 
of HIV/AIDS workplace policies, and knowledge and awareness of the Code as reported in 
surveys. 

Objectives of the Code 
The Code was launched on 1 December 2000, after negotiations at NEDLAC. It is a guide for 
employers, employees and their respective organisations. It suggested a broad framework of 
objectives, policy principles and guidelines to implement and manage HIV/AIDS policies in 
the workplace. The provisions are voluntary and have no legislative force, except insofar as 
they refer to mandatory provisions as contained in other legislation, including the 
Employment Equity Act (EEA) primarily, the Labour Relations Act and so forth2. The key 
mandatory provisions referred to the practice of, and adherence to non-discrimination on the 
basis of HV/AIDS in the workplace, as stipulated in the Employment Equity Act. It was not 
clear whether these mandatory provisions, related to HIV/AIDS, were monitored in the EEA 
plans submitted by companies.  
Generally, voluntary codes of good practice, by their nature, were not monitored for progress 
and implementation. Thus, the implementation of such codes relied upon self-regulation and 
the goodwill of the target audience to adopt such practices. It was also neutral in its approach 
in that no incentives or sanctions applied for compliance or non-compliance. Overall then, the 
intention of the Code was to encourage companies to adopt the majority of the Code’s 
provisions under non-threatening circumstances.  
  
The Department of Labour initially intended to release the Technical Assistance Guidelines 
(TAG), in 2001, as a complement to the Code. The TAG provided detailed, practical 
strategies to implement effective workplace HIV/AIDS policies and programmes, but was 
only released in May 2003. The implications of this time lag would be considered later in the 
paper. Now, after nearly 4 years, it is appropriate to make an initial assessment of the extent 
to which the Code is now established in the public domain, and used effectively. 
 
The broad objectives of the Code were to provide guidelines to employers, employees and 
trade unions in order to: 

• Prevent unfair discrimination on the basis of HIV status; 
• Manage HIV/AIDS in the workplace through the implementation of effective 

HIV/AIDS policies and programmes; and 
• Foster cooperative efforts among stakeholders at local workplace level, and at sector, 

provincial and national level (Dept of Labour 2000). 
 
The next section provides an overview of research findings on the implementation of 
HIV/Aids workplace policies, as well as general knowledge and awareness of the Code. All of 
the surveys were conducted in the period after the release of the Code. 
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Implementation of HIV/AIDS workplace policies 
A number of cross-sectional surveys on the response to HV/AIDS management in the 
workplace illustrated some initial trends in regard to policy development, as shown in Table 
1. 
 
Table 1 Workplace HIV/AIDS policies in the private sector by company size (%)(2002, 
2003) 
 
 Incidence of workplace HIV/AIDS policies (%) 
Survey Year Size of sample Total Large >500  

employees 
Medium 
>100<500 

Small <100 
employees 

SABCOHA/BER Oct/Nov 
2003 

1006(192 000 
employees) 

26% 90% 64% 13% 

Deloitte and Touche 2003 23 (116 000 
employees) 

85% Not available 
 

Not 
available 
 

Not available 
 

Centre for Health 
Policy 

2002 383 58% Not available 
 

Not 
available 
 

Not available 
 

Deloitte and Touche 2002 110(515 602 
employees) 

52.7% 82% 51.7% 6.5% 

 
 
Table 1 illustrated that the average percentage of private sector companies with a HIV/AIDS 
workplace policy in place, ranged from as low as 26 per cent to as high as 85 per cent of 
respondents. These variations might be attributed to the nature of the surveys, differences in 
sample sizes and so forth. Thus, these were cross-sectional surveys, and therefore it was 
difficult to draw direct comparisons. Also, the sample sizes (number of companies surveyed) 
differed considerably, as well as the range of sectors represented and the number of 
employees covered. Further, the relative distribution of large versus small companies within a 
sample might create a bias in the aggregate results. For instance, surveys with a greater 
proportion of large companies were more likely to report positively on HIV/AIDS policies.  
However, despite these limitations, the most recent survey (conducted by the Bureau for 
Economic Research [BER]) remained among the most representative. It was the largest 
survey conducted yet on the business response to HIV/AIDS, in terms of the number of 
companies surveyed and coverage of industries. Its findings indicated that HIV/AIDS 
governance in the workplace remains fairly low in the priorities of private business.  
A significant finding, consistent to two surveys (where such data was available) showed that 
small and medium-sized companies lagged considerably behind larger companies in respect 
of HIV/AIDS policy development. Thus, while most large companies, and at least half of 
medium sized companies reported having a HIV/AIDS policy, a relatively small percentage 
of smaller companies reported it. This finding was also reflected in the experiences of both 
service providers and trade union representatives, interviewed in this project.   
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Knowledge of the Code 
There was little research available on the underlying information and knowledge frameworks 
underpinning workplace HIV/AIDS policies.   
 
Figure 1 Knowledge framework for HIV/AIDS policy (N=228) 

11% Don't  
know 

ILO Code AIDS Law 
Project

45% SA Code  
of Good  
Practice 

33% None 

 
Source: Stevens, M., Weiner, R. and Mapolisa, S. (2003) 
 
The study by Stevens et al (2003) showed that 45 per cent of respondents, who had policies in 
place, used the Code as a frame of reference.  At the same time, it showed that a similar 
proportion either had no framework (33%), or did not know what underpinned their company 
policy (11%). It is not evident from the report whether company size contributed to this 
particular distribution.  On the other hand, in the Deloitte and Touche survey (2003), 68 per 
cent of respondents (23) indicated that they were familiar with clauses in the Code. However, 
this may be explained by the predominance of medium to large companies, which represented 
61 per cent of the survey respondents. 
Given this background, the rest of the paper focuses on the findings emanating from the 
qualitative research interviews conducted among AIDS management service providers, trade 
union HIV/AIDS coordinator and NEDLAC stakeholders. 

Key research findings 
In order to assess the role and effectiveness of the Code and the extent to which it was a key 
advocacy tool for HIV/AIDS policy development and programme implementation a number 
of aspects was explored in the research. These included communication and marketing of the 
Code, perceptions on compliance and the institutional framework geared towards the 
implementation of the Code. 
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The communication and marketing of the Code 
It is assumed that strategies of communication and marketing will play a major role in 
bringing the Code into the public domain. This section assesses what strategies have been 
established to create knowledge and awareness of the Code. Moreover, it seeks to analyse the 
level of awareness of the Code among companies, factors underlying their approach to 
HIV/AIDS policy development, and the role of the Code in this regard. Finally, there is an 
analysis of the quality of policies and programmes, as both the Code and the TAG are geared 
towards guidelines for better formulation and implementation of both HIV/AIDS policy and 
programmes. 

Strategies of communication and marketing of Code 
The Code, in sub-clauses 16.1-16.3 required that in terms of information and education, the 
Department of Labour “… should ensure that copies of the Code are available and 
accessible..”, while employers, employers organisations and trade unions are encouraged to 
include the Code in education and training programmes for employees and shop 
stewards(Department of Labour, 2000).  Thus, there was an apparent duty and responsibility 
placed upon the major stakeholders in the labour market to play an awareness and advocacy 
role with regard to the Code and its implementation.  

Also, the NEDLAC process itself was premised on the basis that all major parties to the 
negotiations of all legislation and policies, including the Code would report back to their 
respective constituencies, and thus play an advocacy role. Other than this, the Code was silent 
on active strategies of communication and marketing to the constituencies concerned.  

The Employment Equity Act, which provided for the mandatory provisions on HIV/AIDS, 
was equally silent on the monitoring of such provisions, whether through Employment Equity 
plans submitted by companies, or under the scope of inspection protocols of the labour 
inspectorate within the Department of Labour. 

Knowledge and awareness of the Code 
Respondents from the HIV/AIDS management service providers and consultants indicated 
that there was uneven general knowledge and awareness of the Code among those companies 
that they worked with. Thus, awareness depended to a large extent on the size of companies, 
so that management, specifically Human Resources managers, of larger companies knew 
about the Code, while smaller companies generally did not. Some reported that smaller 
companies tended to acquire such knowledge by virtue of the particular intervention (which 
maybe of a non-HIV/AIDS nature) through consultants. The corporates were generally well-
informed about all the major sources of information on HIV/AIDS including the Code, the 
International Labour Organisation (ILO) Code, the Department of Health Strategic 
Programme on HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria, and more recently the Global Reporting 
Initiative (GRI).  
Further, there was also a trend where companies copied and adopted HIV/AIDS policy 
documents that had been developed by other companies. This practice was not a good 
indicator of knowledge of the Code. Also, even where companies knew about the Code, it was 
reported that many found it difficult to translate the Code into company practice, an issue that 
will be explored later in the paper. 
An interesting finding was that the provisions in the Code with regard to non-discrimination, 
disclosure, testing and confidentiality were well known among management, despite 
relatively low levels of knowledge about the Code as a whole. The reasons for this were not 
immediately clear. However, these provisions were among the few mandatory provisions in 
the Code, and tended to be highly publicised. Further, discriminatory provisions regarding 
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HIV status had been tested in a few high profile court cases, and thus reached the public 
media, and in this way into the broader public consciousness. Moreover, the focus on a non-
discriminatory, human rights culture in the labour market and broader society permeated the 
labour legislative framework since post-1994, even if not always adhered to.  Thus, 
knowledge and awareness of the Employment Equity Act, the Constitution and the Labour 
Relations Act (LRA) might play an equally important role in the selected awareness of 
specific provisions in the Code.  
Finally, all of the HIV/AIDS management service providers were themselves familiar with 
the Code, but most did not know about the TAG. However, those who were aware had not 
used the TAG in their interventions at workplace level. Among the trade union respondents, at 
both federation and affiliate level, all indicated that they included the Code as well as the ILO 
Code in training manuals, and referred to these in advocacy and awareness programmes. Most 
drew upon these Codes as well as company codes in developing national HIV/AIDS policies. 
The extent to which their union membership was fully aware of the Code was not clear.  
  

The Code as an Approach to HIV/AIDS policy development 
The following section reviews the extent to which the Code acts as a tool for advancing 
HIV/AIDS policy development. 

In this regard, the trade unions and their respective federations seemed to be taking a more 
pro-active role. Both the COSATU and FEDUSA policies referedr to the Code; the affiliate 
respondents reported that their unions generally included the Code in their education and 
training manuals and union policy. In the case of the National Union of Metalworkers of 
South Africa (NUMSA), the adoption of the Code was part of its collective bargaining 
demands in the steel and engineering sector for 2001. This constituted the first attempt to 
transform the Code from a voluntary to a mandatory policy, through collective bargaining.  

The National Union of Mineworkers (NUM), despite having negotiated on HIV/AIDS issues 
in the mining sector prior to 2000(date of the launch of the Code), still found the Code useful 
in initiating discussions at workplace level. However, even among these trade unions, while 
the Code was regarded as a useful basis for an agreement, often more reference was made to 
the ILO Code of Good Practice, given its comprehensive nature. Thus, in training of shop 
stewards, the unions tended to include both Codes. One of the federations reported that levels 
of knowledge regarding the Code among affiliates were very low or non-existent, as measured 
by the baseline knowledge of those attending federation-wide training courses on HIV/AIDS.  

With regard to the response of organised business in NEDLAC, it was argued that internal 
restructuring meant that BUSA had not effectively engaged its business constituency on the 
Code. Immediately after the negotiations, it was reported that some advocacy had taken place 
at a high level. However, in the period since, such advocacy and awareness had been 
decentralised, and became the responsibility of individual industrial sectors and companies. A 
quick perusal of large corporate websites, and some business associations such as SEIFSA do 
indeed refer to the Code. However, it was reported that among business there was not a 
coordinated approach.  
The HIV/AIDS management service providers differed in the extent to which they actively 
promoted the Code, and used it as primary tool to establish a policy at workplace level. Thus, 
while most of the service provider respondents recognised the value of the Code, they tended 
to use the provisions of the Employment Equity Act, the LRA and so forth in terms of 
HIV/AIDS policy promotion and development. Some used the Code as a template, but it was 
clear that there was not a conscious promotion of the Code as a tool to advance policymaking. 
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Further, the ILO Code featured equally often as a point of reference, as it was perceived to be 
more comprehensive.  
A further observation from respondents was that among those companies that did know about 
the Code, some, especially the large corporates did not necessarily regard the Code as a 
starting point for policy development. Thus, more recently the Global Reporting Initiative 
(GRI) guidelines, launched in 2003, had become a major point of reference for listed 
corporates, in the light of the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) recommendations on 
financial reporting. It was felt that larger corporates were more responsive to compliance to 
the GRI guidelines, as they adopted a language more attuned to that of business, rather than 
the Code.  
Another approach to HIV/AIDS policy development was that of adopting, and adapting other 
company policies found on websites, or referred to by others. This was reported to be the case 
given the lack of resources (time, financial and human) to develop independent, customised 
policies, or just simply to satisfy a perceived need to have a policy, any policy at all.  
Finally, another approach reported by both service providers and trade union coordinators was 
to integrate the development of HIV/AIDS policies and programme under the auspices of the 
existing occupational health and safety framework. Thus, instead of developing completely 
new structures and procedures, this approach included the use of existing occupational health 
infrastructure, know-how on general health protocols and standards to accelerate HIV/AIDS 
programme implementation. 
 
From the above, it was evident that the Code was not necessarily a key advocacy tool for 
HIV/AIDS policy development, and most stakeholders did not seem to appreciate sufficiently 
its usefulness. However, interesting approaches were being adopted which should be 
considered further in future evaluations of the Code’s effectiveness. 
 

Factors underlying workplace HIV/AIDS policy development 
In order to further understand the approach to policy development, respondents were asked 
about those factors that they perceive to underpin the response or non-response of companies 
and trade unions to the HIV/AIDS impact. These responses can be summarised under the 
following categories as illustrated in Table 2. 

 
Table 2 Reported factors driving HIV/AIDS policy development 
 

Perceptions of HIV/AIDS 
Impact 

Process Issues Subjective perceptions/stereotypes 

Visibility of the disease (illnesses, 
deaths) 

Trade union and/or employee 
participation 

Perceptions of personal risk/fear/stigma 

Impact on production, skills etc. Historical relationships between 
management and employees/trade 
unions/trust 

Brand risk/social responsibility 

Cost of interventions Compliance requirements in terms 
of legislation and government 
policy. 

Peer pressure 

AIDS as a ‘business’ or ‘soft’ 
issue 
Availability of resources (time, 
human, financial etc) 
Access to information, knowledge 

Formal enforcement mechanisms Commitment of individual champions and 
leadership with authority 

 
Respondents identified a range of factors that either impacted positively or negatively on the 
readiness of both management and labour to respond to HIV/AIDS. Perceptions of the 
possible impact of HIV/AIDS on a particular company was largely mediated by the level of 
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information as to the particular business risks faced by that entity, and the associated costs. 
Respondents reported that perceptions of AIDS as either a ‘business’ or a ‘soft’ issue were 
informed by information arising from a business risk impact analysis, or the apparent 
visibility of the disease, as indicated by increased AIDS-related illnesses and deaths. For 
instance, it was reported that the most comprehensive responses to HIV/AIDS management 
were found in industries where the disease was most serious, such as the mining industry, or 
regions such as KwaZulu Natal. Also, Gauteng and Western Cape were reportedly showing 
more mature responses, given that these were the economic and management hubs of the 
economy, and information and resource networks were more advanced. In SMMEs, 
respondents noted that given the smaller employee population, individual impacts (illness, 
deaths, time off etc.) tended to have a more immediate and visible effect. This elicited some 
response, even if only on a case-by-case basis.  
 
Process issues related to those relationships and dynamics within the organisation that 
informed the manner in which major organisational issues are generally resolved. Thus, 
respondents indicated that employee pressure, or the lack thereof may be a key contributory 
factor in the poor track record of smaller companies in HIV/AIDS management. Smaller 
companies tended to be non-unionised or marginal in terms of participation at bargaining 
council level.  Also, where a relationship of trust had been built between management and 
labour, this tends to be a precursor of the approach to HIV/AIDS management as well. The 
example of the mining industry showed that, even if not one of the smoothest, the long-
standing collective bargaining history between the unions and the Chamber of Mines, 
combined with the seriousness of the disease resulted in among the most advanced 
approaches to HIV/AIDS in the economy, relative to other sectors.  
Perceptions of legislative compliance tended to cloud approaches to policy development. The 
history of compliance in the post-apartheid labour legislative framework was rather uneven. 
Thus, the legislative and monitoring framework had enhanced awareness of workplace health 
and safety requirements, whereas the employment equity compliance levels are still at 
unacceptably low levels. Moreover, the lack of enforcement and/or the monitoring of 
HIV/AIDS policies and programmes mean that it was left up to the parties at workplace level 
to mediate this process. Thus, where unions were absent, or weak there was not much 
pressure on management to develop HIV/AIDS policies. 
 
Finally, another key element informing workplace attitudes was at the subjective or emotional 
level. This related to an apparent individualisation of the disease at a personal or 
organisational level. Thus, personal perceptions about risk, fear and the stigma surrounding 
the disease may result in a so-called  ‘othering’ of the disease. Thus, perceptions that 
HIV/AIDS is a ‘Black’ disease, mostly affecting blue-collar, unskilled employees may result 
in managers believing that the disease did not impact on them, and by extension their 
organisation. Alternatively, fear and a lack of knowledge among shop stewards might result in 
them not defending the rights of HIV positive employees. Also, the presence of one motivated 
individual with a measure of authority, the so-called “champion” seemed to be a fundamental 
organisational driver of HIV/AIDS policy. However, the absence of such a person (whether 
from management or labour) might jeopardise this process. 
At an organisational level, respondents indicated that the initial response of companies to 
HIV/AIDS policy was mediated by an apparent recognition of its potentially negative impact 
on the company’s social image or on the company brand. Thus, some responded so as to be 
seen to be doing something, under pressure from “risk averse” international head offices or to 
reduce the negative perceptions of potential foreign investors.  
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However, this approach seemed to have evolved into a competitive environment, especially 
among large corporates, who under so-called peer pressure attempted to outdo one another, 
jostling for awards and so forth. Responses to peer pressure in itself might be a useful tool to 
advance HIV/AIDS policy development and programme implementation, but should not be 
the main driver of  such advances, though.  
It was in this context that respondents raised the concern that in the delivery of policies and 
programmes, quality may be sacrificed in favour of quantity. 
 

The quality of HIV/AIDS workplace policies  
Management service providers indicated that in their experience HIV/AIDS workplace 
policies varied greatly. Thus, there were a significant number of company policies that were 
comprehensive in scope, and geared towards the specific organisational context and allocate 
resources over a specified time period. These were generally specific to large corporates that 
have the resources (time, financial and human) to independently research and develop their 
own policies, and share in information networks. On the other hand, it was also reported that 
many policies were extremely poorly developed. Specific concerns included: 
 

• Companies did not have the resources (time, financial, human resources) to 
independently develop their own policies; 

• This might often result in a superficial  “copy and paste” approach where policies of 
other companies were adopted. While such information sharing is not necessarily 
problematic, respondents indicated that these policies were often adopted 
indiscriminately, without regard to the particular circumstances of the company 
involved. As described earlier on in the paper, this type of response was also defined 
as of the “…tick the box” variety, where the perception persisted that having a policy, 
any policy, was sufficient; 

• Further, both providers and trade union respondents indicated that many company 
policies were not context-specific and did not reflect their particular characteristics, 
resources and capabilities nor related to the known impact of the disease. Where there 
was an awareness of the Code, neither management nor labour representatives seemed 
to have the capacity or know-how to transform it into a specific workplace –based 
format. 

• Company size was generally reported as a key factor in the response of companies, as 
illustrated earlier on in the survey findings. Thus, one respondent noted that large 
companies responded because  “…they can”, while smaller companies faced a range 
of obstacles. 

• Finally, respondents indicated that companies and trade unions often did not update 
and review their policies in light of new developments, thus leading to staid practices, 
and failure to achieve stated policy objectives. 

 

The quality of HIV/AIDS workplace programmes 
A HIV/AIDS policy sets the overall framework, within which programmes are then 
developed to realise the stated policy objectives. It was evident from the responses of 
management service providers that often companies might have policies in place, but failed to 
move into the programmatic or implementation phase, for a variety of reasons. The most 
recent survey done by SABCOHA (BER, 2004) confirmed this trend in that relatively fewer 
companies had programmes, beyond basic education and awareness, in place. The 
respondents pointed towards the following explanations for this phenomenon: 
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• The apparent superficiality of some HIV/AIDS policies in regard to the: 
o The inability of companies or trade unions to operationalise HIV/AIDS 

policies into effective programmes and practices; 
o This could be related to a lack of knowledge, skills and resources, especially in 

small and medium-sized companies. 
o Trade unions argued that companies did not necessarily follow through the 

implications of company policies. This related particularly to the failure by 
management to agree to sufficient time off for union-based HIV/AIDS training 
for shop stewards, and the extension of sick leave for HIV infected employees 
who had exhausted their ordinary sick leave allocation; 

o Also, the TAG provided good strategic guidelines for the implementation of, 
and qualitative improvements in programmes, but was not well known. 
Respondents attributed this to a lack of effective communication and 
marketing since its launch in 2003. Knowledge of the TAG was uneven among 
the respondents, while some indicated that they had incorporated some of its 
aspects in training manuals and so forth. Given the fact that the TAG had been 
in the public domain for a year already, it was not very encouraging that 
service providers and trade unions were not actively promoting and using these 
guidelines. 

• Respondents felt that there was an absence of monitoring and evaluation of existing 
programmatic interventions, relating to: 

o The absence of effectiveness criteria, against which to constantly measure the 
effectiveness of education and awareness programmes, in regard to training 
methods, peer education and so forth; 

o Peer education was quoted as an example of a potentially effective intervention 
method, but which was hampered by to a lack of operational support at shop 
floor level, lack of time off during working hours, lack of support by line 
management as well as a failure to follow up peer educators after the initial 
training; 

o The persistence of, as one respondent described it, the “spray and pray” 
approach, where despite an information overload, the overall returns to 
education and awareness were deemed as low.   

o The absence of monitoring systems to ensure compliance to performance 
standards, especially in regard to VCT and confidentiality: 
 Some respondents felt that in certain instances, companies play the 

“numbers game”. For instance, where companies conduct “hundreds” 
of VCT sessions a day, questions were raised regarding the efficacy of 
such counselling, counselling standards and the maintenance of 
confidentiality; 

 Also, there were concerns that VCT might be used as a screening 
process to eliminate HIV negative employees from HIV/AIDS 
prevention and awareness activities, under the mistaken impression that 
this will be cost-effective in the short-term; 

 There was a high level of self-regulation in the workplace HIV/AIDS 
management context, especially with regard to new “business” 
concepts such as HIV prevalence surveys, attitudinal interventions and 
VCT among others, and no noticeable intervention or oversight by any 
formal structure, including the Department of Health. 
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The implications of an absence of well-known and acceptable standards against which to 
measure interventions, as well as the failure to monitor compliance to such standards, were 
dire for the potential to deliver on substantial behaviour change among employees. For 
instance, NUM raised the concern that despite having among the most advanced HIV/AIDS 
interventions in the economy, one of the biggest challenges facing the mining industry related 
to effective behaviour change, consistent with improved levels of education and awareness.  
This concludes this section, which highlights the concerns regarding the quantity and quality 
of HIV/AIDS workplace policies and programmes, posed against the apparent failure of the 
Code to be used as an effective tool for policy development. 

Understanding Perceptions on Compliance to the Code 
As indicated previously, the Code is voluntary, except insofar as it relates to mandatory 
provisions contained in the LRA and Employment Equity Act. Respondents indicated that the 
response to this apparent ‘duality’ in the Code had been selective as well.   

On the one hand, selected policy principles, such as non-discrimination (that are binding) 
seem to have proliferated into the company domain. Yet it was not clear the extent to which 
this might be attributed to the Code itself, as discussed earlier on. It was possible that this 
trend was more a reflection of the dynamics underpinning the post-apartheid period of general 
labour legislative transformation, rather than as a result of a specific policy guideline. 

On the other hand, self-regulation, as implied in the voluntary nature of the Code, had not 
necessarily resulted in consistent and increased policy activity across all companies. As 
shown earlier on, large corporates generally responded well, as they had knowledge and 
resources, an appreciation of the impact of their specific HIV/AIDS burden, and often an 
active trade union. Smaller companies tended not to have these characteristics to satisfy the 
requirements flowing from legislation and government policy interventions.  
In this regard, respondents were asked how the voluntary nature of the Code was interpreted 
within workplaces.  

• There was a common feeling that the business culture towards legislation or 
government policy intervention was important in understanding the response to 
HIV/AIDS policy and programme implementation. Thus, a common interpretation 
was that businesses tended to adopt a “damage control” approach to all legislation, 
including HIV/AIDS. This approach was informed by the need to be seen to be doing 
something, but which would in effect only satisfy the minimum requirements of the 
law or policy to avoid sanctions, thus the ‘tick the box’ variety of responses.  

• Among smaller companies it was similarly noted that they tended to do the 
“minimum”, in order “…to keep themselves out of trouble…”. It was felt that unlike 
larger companies, they had real constraints, including a lack of capacity and resources 
to deal with the wide range of legislation, and concomitant bureaucratic paperwork, 
and would do what was essential, or what affected them directly. Further, the attitude 
to, and perceptions of the direct HIV/AIDS impact would determine the extent to 
which they would be prepared to even comply with the “minimum”. 

• It followed that since the Code was not mandatory, that they might comply with 
selected provisions (such as non-discrimination, confidentiality, disclosure and 
testing), all of which are contained in the Employment Equity Act, with regard to 
disability, race and sex and so forth. In fact, adhering to these particular principles did 
not even require a policy statement at all. Under these circumstances, most service 
providers indicated that the debate on the necessity of a policy was still continuing, 
especially among smaller employers. 
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• The role of trade unions in this regard was crucial. Management service providers 
generally felt that the participation from employees, and the trade unions specifically, 
were key to effective implementation, but was inconsistent and absent in many 
instances. Thus, AIDS committees, even among large corporates did not necessarily 
have union representation, or the response of the trade unions was largely reactive. 
This did not discount many instances of strong union participation as well. 

However, this may change, as reports from the union federations and some of their affiliates 
indicated that HIV/AIDS policy demands were entering the collective bargaining arena more 
formally than before. The response from trade unions had been uneven, and some were more 
advanced than others. However, as trade unions were beginning to formalise their policies 
they were also accelerating pressure to implement HIV/AIDS policies and programmes. Thus, 
in 2001, the Metal and Engineering Industries Bargaining Council, as part of the 2-year 
collective agreement, included the adoption of a HIV/AIDS code of employment practice, 
which is currently under negotiations. In the automotive industry, NUMSA had concluded 
HIV/AIDS agreements with several of the large automotive assemblers. The South African 
Municipal Workers’ Union (SAMWU) is currently in the process of tabling a nationwide 
HIV/AIDS policy for negotiations with the South African Local Government Association 
(SALGA) to cover all municipalities, thus overriding agreements reached with individual 
municipalities. 
  

The Institutional framework for Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation 
This section analyses the role of NEDLAC and strategic partnerships in monitoring the 
effective implementation and evaluation of the Code in terms of workplace HIV/AIDS 
policies and programmes.  
 
One of the key objectives of the Code was to ensure the development of cooperative efforts to 
manage HIV/AIDS in the workplace, between workplace stakeholders (employers, employees 
and trade unions,) as well as between workplace and other sectoral, local, provincial and 
national stakeholders (Department of Labour, 2000). The Code itself did not articulate clearly 
what forms these cooperative relationships should take on, nor the specific duties and 
responsibilities of the various stakeholders.  
 
Preliminary findings from this study showed that one of the major assumptions of the 
NEDLAC process, that its stakeholders, organised business, government, labour and 
community, would advocate and monitor the development and implementation of policies and 
programmes, was not realised. 
Thus, BUSA reported that it had not adopted a clear, comprehensive and joint approach 
among organised business. Thus, advocacy and awareness and the management of HIV/AIDS 
had been decentralised, with different industrial sectors taking responsibility for driving and 
directing the business response.  
Among trade union federations, the development of policies and programmes had been 
delayed or not converted into practical strategies and programmes. In certain instances, many 
union affiliates had been faster off the ground than their federations. Generally, trade union 
federations and affiliates did not have dedicated financial resources for HIV/AIDS, and in 
many instances HIV/AIDS coordinators held multiple responsibilities, including gender, 
education and health & safety among others. 
 
Government had been responsible for the development and communication of the TAG, in 
order to facilitate effective HIV/AIDS management at workplaces. However, the delays in its 
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release long after that of the Code resulted in a lost opportunity to assist companies struggling 
with the interpretation and implementation of the Code. Most respondents indicated that their 
lack of knowledge of the TAG, or the lack of use thereof might be improved through a more 
effective strategy of marketing by the Department of Labour.  
 
Previously, the NEDLAC secretariat did not monitor the effectiveness of policy interventions 
at all. Recently an agreement had been reached which would seek to ensure that the NEDLAC 
secretariat play a more active role in this regard on all policy agreements reached through the 
NEDLAC process. This may now apply to the HIV/AIDS Code as well.  
Finally, the conclusion of the proposed NEDLAC Framework Agreement (NFA) remained 
unresolved, and had perhaps been superseded by the rollout of the national government 
programme on HIV/AIDS treatment and care. However, the framework agreement contained 
extensive details on issues other than anti-retroviral treatment, including targets for training, 
prevention activities, budgets and so forth. The NEDLAC secretariat reported that HIV/AIDS 
had remained on its management agenda and a task team had been appointed to look into the 
status of the NFA. Also, bilaterals were envisaged to facilitate the government rollout of the 
treatment programme. 
All indications so far showed that the existing institutional framework had no effective 
mechanisms in place to monitor the communication and implementation of the Code in 
enhancing HIV/AIDS policy development. 
 

Lessons learnt 
Preliminary findings indicate that there was an uneven awareness of the Code, and that it had 
not emerged as a key advocacy tool for AIDS policy development, nor had it contributed 
sufficiently to improvements in the quality of HIV/AIDS policies and programmes. 
Contributory factors included the absence of a comprehensive and coordinated 
communication strategy to promote the Code by all stakeholders concerned. All indications 
were that even though the TAG might be useful in addressing some of the concerns regarding 
the effectiveness and quality of policies and programme, it had not filtered through into the 
public domain effectively either. The effectiveness of self-regulation, as implied in the 
voluntary nature of the Code, had been mixed in that selected and mandatory provisions are 
well known, but not necessarily as a direct result of the Code. The existing institutional 
framework, through the NEDLAC process specifically had no effective mechanisms in place 
to monitor the communication and implementation of the Code in enhancing HIV/AIDS 
policy development.  
 
The intention of this study was to provide a preliminary assessment of the role and 
effectiveness of the Code in HIV/AIDS policy development in the workplace. From these 
findings it became apparent that four years since the launch of the Code, there was a need for 
a comprehensive review at micro (workplace) and macro (institutional) level to evaluate 
progress made in terms of the objectives and intent of the Code.  
 
Some of the key lessons learnt to accelerate HIV/AIDS policy development in the workplace 
included: 
 

• A more coordinated and accelerated approach to advocacy and awareness of the Code 
and the TAG as tools for effective HIV/AIDS policy development and programme 
implementation by all stakeholders; 
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• A review of the legal enforceability of the Code, or parts thereof. Thus, policy 
development as a minimum requirement might at least put into place a basic 
framework within which management and labour could operate. It was evident that the 
voluntary nature of the present Code was not necessarily interpreted as an incentive 
for policy development. Further, even though trade unions were starting to negotiate 
such policies, the possibilities for confrontational collective bargaining could be 
forestalled by the consideration of minimum legislative requirements as per the 
Employment Equity Act and Black Empowerment Act. Indications were that the 
provision of HIV/AIDS training leave for shop stewards and company representatives, 
the extension of ordinary sick leave for infected persons, as well as support and time 
off during production hours for peer educators, may become issues of concern; 

• Special consideration could be given to the specific needs of small business and the 
informal sector; as well as minimum protection for vulnerable, non-unionised 
employees in small companies, agriculture and the informal sector in the absence of 
workplace-based collective bargaining.  

• Monitoring of the mandatory provisions of the Code, as provided for in other 
legislation, as it was not clear that these provisions were monitored through the 
company EEA plans, for instance. The role and capacity of the Department of Labour 
inspectorate in this regard should be considered. At this level, such inspectorates 
needed to have the capacity to understand and develop HIV/AIDS protocols; how to 
support companies in developing context –specific policies and programmes and 
promote the TAG as a tool for high quality HIV/AIDS programmes;  

• Consider how to create synergies with existing legislative infrastructure, especially 
with regard to the Occupational Health and Safety structures and Employment Equity 
Act; 

• The complementary role of Bargaining Councils should be reviewed in establishing 
and monitoring policy development and implementation; 

• In line with effective monitoring and evaluation system, standards needed to be 
developed in terms of key HIV/AIDS interventions commonly practiced in the 
workplace including: 

o Consistent standards in regard to the implementation of confidentiality, testing 
procedures, counselling, training techniques and so forth; 

o The role of the Sector Education and Training Authorities (SETAs) in terms of 
the accreditation of training courses, clinical procedures and service providers 
in co-operation with the relevant government departments. 

• Compliance to HIV/AIDS governance requirements could be considered for inclusion 
into government procurement criteria, similar to those for Employment Equity and 
Black Economic Empowerment.  

• The role of large companies, in terms of the sharing and extension of information, 
resources and capacity networks needed to be facilitated in enhancing the response of 
smaller or less resourced companies in industrial areas, or supply chains. 

• The role of NEDLAC in terms of monitoring and evaluation at a macro-level needed 
to be strengthened; as well as a review of relevant legislation as it related to minimum 
conditions of employment, regarding HIV/AIDS training and sick leave. 

• There was a need for clarity on how government, business and labour would approach 
the rollout of the national HIV/AIDS treatment and care programme. This programme 
had created high expectations among those companies who are not providing anti-
retroviral treatment to infected employees, and who found it too costly to do so. 
However, it was not clear how the NEDLAC stakeholders were going to participate in 
this rollout, or how individual companies may access the programme. 
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Conclusions  
This study sought to explore a broad framework of factors influencing the effectiveness of the 
Code in enhancing HIV/AIDS policy development at workplace level. As a relatively small-
scale study, the findings were indicative of trends and dynamics that could be further explored 
in more extensive research at workplace level. However, given the serious impact of 
HIV/AIDS on the working population, and other competing demands for legislative 
compliance, this research illustrated the need for creative strategies in communicating the 
Code and accelerating its implementation among stakeholders. HIV/AIDS policy 
development is a necessary, but not sufficient tool for mitigating the impact of HIV/AIDS. 
However, given the immense burden of HIV/AIDS on the labour market, the absence of such 
policies might reduce the overall capacity to implement effective programmes and 
interventions.  
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1 The Code of Good Practice on HIV/AIDS and Key Aspects of Employment will be described as the Code in 
this paper. 
2 The following legislation prohibit unfair discrimination against employees on the basis of HIV status: the 
Constitution of SA 1996, the Labour Relations Act 1995, the Occupational Health and Safety Act 1993, the 
Basic Conditions of Employment Act 1997, the Employment Equity Act 1998, the Compensation for 
Occupational Injuries and Diseases Act 1993, the Medical Schemes Act 1998, and the Promotion of Equality and 
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